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THE AUBURN BULLETIN, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18.1905 

To Build Robust Health 
start at the foundation of life and health. Assist your 
organs to do their work properly. Food and drink cannot 
nourish if your liver is not working right. Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion follow if your digestive organs are out of 
order. Constipation cannot exist if your bowels are free. 
A short course of Beecham's Pills "will soon put you right 
and an occasional one will keep you so. 

BEECHAM'S PILLS 
will do more to build up robust health and maintain It than 
any other medicine. They have done this, and are con
tinually doing it for thousands all over the world. If you 
start now and take BEECHAM'S PILLS occasionally you 
will certainly benefit to a remarkable degree. 

8old Everywhere in Boxes, 10c. and 25c. 

* - * i 

BE II VERY BUSY ONE 
■ k . 

"In the Swim" 

Whale Hose 
—and leading it, too. Superior in comfort, 
appearance and durability. Fashioned for fit, 
at vie and wear. Will not fade or' stain. 

Made In bUck, rntmt wjrt all popular polort Ifen't Socks, 11c a pair, * pair*tor 35e. woman'* (ftalLfaahioneco Hoae, *fc a pair. The n«ht Stocking* for Bof«<ln ft»t black only> C9Q a jalr* Tour Saaior has UMDA or will tat tbem tor you. 

Theatre-goers Will Be Kept 
Busy if They Attend All Shows. 

MAY IRWIN AND BEtSHAZZAR. 

"\ CORNELL STOCKING CORPORATION, 
Htm Btdlor*. M m . 

ZoQk/or thewtmb. 

ooooooooooooooo 

CLOTHS 
Spring 1905 

The new cloths for custom suits are 
now on sale. « 

Also cloths by the yard for Ladies* 
Tailor Made Suits, Jackets and Skirts. 

Mosher, Griswold & (£>., 
• ■ • • • • . : , \ 

Clothiers & Furnishers, 87 & 89 Genesee St. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOi 

a=s 

OnFriday, Feb'y lh, 
We start an extraordinary COLLAR and CUFF SALE. Over 
four hundred dozen of our regular stock of collars (sizes 12 to 19) 
including The Peyter, Labor Brand, Earl and Wilson, and other 
well known makes at 2 for 5c or 2Sc a dozen. ' About fifty dozen 
cuffs (sizes 91 and 10 only) link and plain, 5 cents a pair or 6 
pairs 25c. Some of these collars and cuffs are slightly soiled, but 
the majority are dean and ready for use. 

THE FIRST BUYERS WILL HAVE THE BEST SELEC
TIONS. SALE OPENS FRIDAY, FEB. 24, A N D ENDS 
SATURDAY, MARCH 4th, unless the entire lot is sold before. 

The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher* 

Wegman 
HighGradePianos 

Cecilian 
Piano Players. 

Everything in the music line. 

Weomao FMano ^ ^ # f 
133 GENESEE STREET. 

J.1J1JJ L.JJ1...J. aw 

| ATTENTION, WATER CONSUMERS! 
THE AUBURN LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER 

COMPANY is fully equipped to thaw frozen water ser
vices and pipes by ELECTRICITY, \ 

Prompt attention given to all orders. Charges are low. 
Do not dig up your lawns or. sidewalks until you call 

and see us. -
281*2 North Street. 

Empire phon? 21 Auto. Phone 1872. 

The Comedienne Will Be Seen st the 
Auditorium on Tuesday tfvening in Her 
New Nay, Mr*. Black Is Back, Whifo 
on Friday Evening the Jttggeat Local 
Company Ever Organised Will Give the 
Most Expensive Performance Ever At
tempted Here by Amateurs—Attractions 
st the Dpers Hoa*e Include BHndumour, 
Magician and. Shackle Breaker; The 
Wsyard Son, a Melodrama; The Katzen-
jammer Kidy, a Farce Comedy, and The 
Village Postmaster, a Pastoral—Coming 
Performance of Irish Comedy Drama by 
Amateurs—Milo Vagge Successful in 
the Par West. 

May Irwin and her company are 
booked for Tuesday night at the Audi
torium. She will appear in the mo31 
successful vehicle she has had in many 
years, her re-entrance to the stage be
ing auspiciously paved by George V. 
Hobart. The theme of Hobart's new 
farce is founded on the fact that the 
present Mrs. Black, a widow, has lied 
tq her husband. W h y she does it she 
doesu't know herself, since her 17 year 
old boy, Jack, has to be moved back a 
corresponding number of years. This 
fact is uot one that has to be strained 
to come within the realm of. plausibili
ty. Mr. Black is a professor in a small 
town on the Hudson and the cottage of 
the Blacks is where the action of the 
piece takes place. I t is wonderful how 
this little white lie leads to complica
tions, for a woman's age is usually re
garded as a very sensit ive thing; but 
when .lack turns up with his valet fro)m 
his school in England, having fallen 
head over Jieels in love with Priscllla, 
sister of the professor, unaware t h a t 
she is his aunt by marriage, matters are 
complicated considerable in trying to 
convince the professor that his stepson 
is but 10 years old. The plot is handled 
with unusual dexteri ty , and the play 
is considered the best and most suc
cessful work Mr. Hobart has written for 
the stage. In Miss Irwin's company 
are A. S. Lipinau, Jane Burby, Frances 
Gordon, Edgar Atchison-Ely, John G. 
Sparks, Nick fx>n£, Charles Lane. Ro
land Carter, John Johnson, Charles 
Church, May Donohue and George A. 
Nichols. 

Second to nothing of the season in 
point of elaborateness and general pub
lic interest will be the performance on 
Friday evening of the cantata Belshaz-
garr<under the direction of John J. 
White and the auspices of the Modern 
Woodmen of America. The big stage 
of the Auditorium will for once hold its 
complement when the 300 men, women 
and children who have been so thor
oughly rehearsed for this big spectacle 
occupy it. Belshazzar will be by far 
the most expensive production ever 
given in the c i ty . In fact even if the 
house is filled to overflowing the Wo>d-
men will not clear a- sum that will any
where near repay them for the work 
that Director White And his as
sistants have put forth . to 
make the production, the suc
cess that it is confidently predicted it 
will be: The finest chorus, the best 
singing cast, the finest costumes, the 
most elaborate scenic and electrical ef
fects, the finest efforts ever put forth in 
the dancing line and the finest orches
tra that ever played together in Auburn 
are promised for Friday evening. Ow
ing to the length of the performance 
the curtain will rise promptly at 8.10 
o'clock and no one will be seated while 
the curtain is up. It will also be im
possible to permit of encores because 
of the length of the entertainment. 
Following is the dramatis personae; 

BeUbezzar, King of Babylon, 
Oeonre itomutt 

Cyrua, King of Pernla, Georgo \V. Gibbon a 
Zerubhabet, [Governor of the Jewn, 

Stephen J. Murphy 
Daniel, Pronhet or Israel, Ha^ry Lynch 
Fe.stus, Lord, Chamberlain, 

Obnrles Embody 
Nltocrto, Queen Regent. 

Mrs. Arthur Havens 
An ton la, Queen of itetehaxxur, 

M IHS Lucy Taylor 
Bbeloralth, Wife of Zerubbabcl, 

Mr». 6. B.Allen 
Myra, child of Zerubbabei, 

Mrs. Joseph .leuns 
Angel; 
JewlHh Prlncew, 
Tain ft r, ) Attendants 
Alalia, v to Queen 
ZerllUR, j Anionia. 
Magi, \ Wise Men of 
Magi, ) Babylon, 
Gobryun, \ Gene 
Gadates, ) In Cyrus'Army \Fred W. Hwan 
Babylon Captain, M. J.Jvelley 
Mephtalo, John J. White 

T h e chorus will be made up of lords 
and ladies of Belshazxar's court, Jews , 
Persians, Babylonian guards, Persian 
soldiers, messengers, vestal virgins, 
court dancera, etc. There will be spe* 
cial scenery for each of the six scenes 
in Acts I and II while Act III , showing 
the grand palace of tfelsha%sar, will 
show for the first time the palace arch 
set that will do duty in the Auditorium 
on special occasions and which Mana
ger Newton believes to be the finest be
tween New York and Chicago and the 
finest thing that (Scenic Artist John 
Quinn has ever done. There will be 
special features in every act. That in 
Act I will be the grand minuet in the 
Queen's apartments, with these partici
pants: Knights of court, Charles G. 
Adams, liicuard Eccles, George Mc
Carthy, Howard N. Goodrich, Har
old V. Price, Edward H. Fenno, 
Warren H. Huntsman, W. U . Koss, 
Waiter P e n n y , Edgar G. Paige. 
F, Smith, j r . , Frank Uowen, 
C. A. Neumeister, W. H. Van-
derbosch, Robert Palmer, J. Day 
Simpson: ladies of court, Mrs. C. A. 
Wright. Mrs. LeGronde Harmon, Mrs. 
Richard Eccles, Mrs. Roy Biddleoeme, 
Mrs. F. A. Jy>wis, Miss Jessie Cuyken-
dsl l , Missos May Fowler, jVida Thayer, 
Edna J. Hemingway, Anna Dyer, Em
ma Koenig, Gulielma Thayer, Sarah 
BJackstock, Pearl Gott , Mary, faichreck, 
Henrietta bpeidel—This number iras 

Mrs. U. A. Wright 
Mm. F. A. Hkllion 

(Mrs. K.H. Uoiimer 
IMISN Mae Hail 

( William Jauilbon 
\ Frank »telg«rw&lU 

General* f Lieut. W. Case 

I suffered for % long time with a bad 
cast of Catarrh, and took a i raa t deal of 
medicine without any benefit. • 

I had a continual headache, m y cheeks 
had grown purpte* toy nose was .always 
Stopped up, my breath had a sickening and 
disgusting odor, and I coughed incessantly 

I haard of your 8. 8 . S. and wrote vou. 
I Commenced to trite it, and after taking 
several bottles I was cured and have 
never since had th t slightest symptom o{ 

the disease. Miss W A R Y L. STORM. 
Cor. 7th & Felix S t £ , $t. Joseph, Mo. 

• ■-, « ■ ■ " " ■ ■■• 

Wheeling, W. Va., May 29, 1003. 
I had Nasal Catarrh for years far which I 

used S. S. S. with very gratifying results. 
I tried local applications for some time, 
and getting no permanent relief I came to 
the conclusion that the seat of the trouble 
was in the blood. Knowing S. 8. S. to be 
a good blood medicine I began its use, 
and after using it for some little while it 
did away entirely with the offensive mu
cus in the nostrils, and I did not have to 
hawk and spit, especially in the morning, 
to dislodge the catarrhal matter. 

l 6a t 8outh St. FwtD H. Pfcftssv. 
>i 

The filthy secretions and foul mucus that 
ire continually dropping back into the 
throat, find their war into the stomach 
ind are absorjE>ed into the blood. Catarrh 

then becomes con
stitutional,and the 
only way to get rid 
of it is through the 
blood. Write us if 
you have Catarrh, 
and our physici-

throat, find their way 
ind are absorbed into sss 

Opera house / £fonday evening sur-
rQupded by a big company . 

01 Wednesday's^ attraction at the 
Opera house a recent issue of the Har-
risburg, Pa., ytar-Independent said: 
"The Christmas attraction at the opera 
house won highest praise from two 
large audiences yesterday afternoon 
and evening. The Wayward Bon is a 
delightfully superior article in the line 
of comedy dramas that have been foist
ed! upon " theatregoers during recent 
years. The author and star of the 
piece, Neil Twomey, has cleverly avoid
ed the conventional and related a tale 
of exceptional human interest. The 
action does not lack in melodramatic 
effects and situations, and the story, 
though intensely strong, is enhanced 
by a delightfully natural comedy vein. 
The eompany is" one of the best. Mr. 
Twomey in the title role is a etever ac
tor and his support is of the bes t ." 

. One of the successes of the pas t four 
seasons and still enjoying prosperity, 
is Blondell & Fennessy ' s larce comedy , 
The Katzenjammer Kids . The play 
was written to make people laugh and 
it does the work. I t is fun. lus t simple, 
pure unadulterated fun, The attract
ion will h e seen at the Opera house on 
Thursday e\$eninz. The company in
cludes Baker & Lynn, del net tors of 
juveni le comedy; Wally Clark, German 
comedian; Robinson Sisters, acrobatic 
marvels; Major Crjquie, the tiniest 
comedian before the public; JDay & 
Vestal, novel ty act; William Baker, 
monologue comedian; Josie Ralson; 
chic soubrette; George V. Baker, 
character comedian, and others equally 
well known to fame. 

The Swift gpeelfie Conipaay, Atlanta, to. 

prepared and i s - in troduced by Prof. 
James F. Condley . . 

The special features of se t I I will in
clude the Wheeter Itifies' Glee oiub in 
glees and fancy dr i l l ing 'wi th these 
participants: Fred W-. 8wan, Musical 
director, Lieut. Wheeler Case, Com
mander, Frank Tallman,William Buck
ley, Charles Howk, George Hager, Wil
liam H. Murray, Fred Roach, Clarence 
Karly, George E. Johnson, John Gru-
ner, Roy E. Baily, Henry Rowe, Frank 
A. Wells, Arthur Hv Parker, jr . , Louis 
H. Beacham. Harry Mbntros's, Roy W. 
Biddlecome, D. L» Nash, George W. 
Daley, William Hutohings, Edward V. 
Coueling, Fred II. Johnston, B. C. 
Gould. 

The Imps' revel or Dance of the De
mons will also be a featuns of this act 
with these taking part: Angel; Mrs. C. 
A. Wright; butterfly dancer, Miss Hel
en White; Mephisto, John J. WThite; 
cherubs, Ernestine, Herman, Frances 
Kelley, Josephine Sull ivan/ Clara Gil
bert; evil spirits, ML* J. Kelley, Herbert 
Dennis, John MeMkiius, Harry Mack, 
Michael MoGa»ty Hhilip Beyer, Law
rence Dunbar; imps and black spirits— 
By the young Ladies of the ballet. This 
number was < written by John J. 
White, effects by D. J. Burns 'and the 
dancing was ' taught by Prof. James F. 
Condley. * 

Act III . will shem «*h*. palace of Bel-
s h a z s a r a n d theyidatoce of i the vestal 
virgins by these*- ladies: J^nv Charles 
Embody, Misses .Clara t Marsh, Ina 
Fairchilde, Mahel Marsn, jNejlie Corse, 
Carrie KelJ. Irene £ r a o W J " M a u d Mc-
Faden, Satie Bennett , * U t e Abbott . 
This act will also'show the jgrand spec
tacular ballet itoith these dancers: 
Misses Elva Robtom*, Nellie Feeley, 
Helen White, Adelaide Burns, Eliza
beth Hayden ,Lu lu Erhart; Jessie Pare, 
Ida- Wait, Nellie Ryan , M a e White , 
Kitt ie O'Neil, Florence WStey, Lillian 
G. Foley, Kittie 'Kinselhr, i^Utie Hig-
gins, Winifred George, fi&rerh DUnnt-
gan, Lizzie Ryan, Eatefte Kagte, Agnes 
Nugent, Florence ?are , Mary Nagle., 
Margaret Malaney. Loretta Hudon', 
Jennie Conboy., Alice Lynch, Mary 
Casey, Agnes Dashney , Annie O'Neil. 
In this act will ahio b e seen Miss Helen 
White , the 10 year old daughter of 
Manager John J. rWhite, in the sailor's 
hornpioe and step dancing. \ ' 

Another big feature of this'aot will be 
the Spanish aud ,£ambo.urine dance by 
the following: Misses Anna Bray, Dora 
Early, Charlotte Burns, Mabel yoursen, 

The stage hands have to work pretty 
lively after the first act ofjThe Village 
Postmaster to dispose of the water that 
falls in the realistic thunder storm 
which closes the scene. The moment 
the curtain comes down a force of men 

ans will advise you ! begin'to sweep the water from the sides 
without charra. to t h e center of the rubber stage cloth. 
■m * ^ ' I t Is then emptied into tubs and car

ried away. The cloth is taken up and 
the stage is as drv as though the water 
had riot fallen. The Village Postmaster, 
now the most famous of all New Eng
land plays, will be the attraction at the 
Opera House on Saturday, matinee and 
evening, presented by a big cast . * The 
play is to be taken to England n e x t 
f a l l for a long tour. 

t-5?. 

The Irish comedy drama, Captain 
Terrence, will be presented under the 
auspices of the Young Men's Catholic 
club of St. Mary's church in Music hall 
on Thursday evening, March] 16. Re
hearsals are being conducted under the 
direction of CharlesT. Whelan. A liter
ary and musical programme will also be 
!;iven. The cast of characters is as fol-
ows: 

Gerald Graham, known as Captain Ter-
renoe. P. B. tineeban 

Squire4Mlraore, an English officer of the 
law and guardian Of Alice, 

Kdward J. Gullfoll 
Black Donald, an Irish Informer, 

Edward Riley 
Myles Griffin, always veady for a lark «• 

well as a fight, Walter Miles 
Barney Dugan, Charles V. CoughHn 
Mark Qulnlan, a young olergyman, 

■ •■ • '--' X,harles*0'.N»ill 
AUoe Qulnlan,the Bqulre's ward and a 

devoted admirer of the rebel chief, 
Miss Clara McCarty 

Kitty Callahan, a young lady who is 
proud of her Irish birth, Miss Helen Long 

From far away California come re
ports of the cont inued success of Milo 
Vagge, the Auburn boy who has made 
a big h i t in vaudevil le . The San 
Jose Mercury comes to hand with a cut 
of the Auburn!an and the following: 
"Theatre Jose as usual presents a 
strong bill of all star attractions. Par
ticular atten tion is attracted to Milo 
Vagge and his wonderful skill as a bag 
puncher and h o o p roller. Mr. Vagge 
is considered a champion in his favor
ite art,bag punohing.andjhas a standing 
challenge to any and all exponent s of 
the bag punching game. Mr. Vagge is 
surrounded with a strong programme." 
His Auburn friends will rejoice at his 
triumph in the far West. 

Margaret NugenbA^iy. ,Butle> } Jennie 
Kelley, Tessa McCarthy t . Margaret 
Grace, Molley Punlatyfcy, AnnaJCelley, 
Margaret Youngs, Elizabeth Mrurphy, 
MargaretSoollins„k)8ephineMcCcrrmir>tt 
Lula LeMay, KdWard O'Hearn, J . Mo-
Gi.nlv, Thomas Rowe, 'Walter rarcell 

hey Are Found in Every Part of An-
1 '. '■■'*. b a n ; 

Many' citizens of A l b u r n have g o o d 
reason to be thankful for burdens lifted! 
from aching backs, which they bore' 
patiently.for years. Scores tell about 
their experience publicly. Here's a case 
of it U . ... . 

Robert Wylie , retired machinist, of 84' 
Ri Genesee Street, says , "I have never 

4. Killey Willwim Artbinj'Ralph "MillerJ'-l been bothered with toy old complaint, 
[atch, Thomas Mo?, k idney trouble, since I used Doan's Kid-

*•! 

Thomas Kel iey, M. Hatch 
Govern, F. Robinson, Samuel Franklin, 
Daniel Curley, J. Kahl , J. Burns, frehry 
DrisoolL 

This will also include the famous, 
transformation scene, the writing on 
the wall, all to conclude with the great
es t finale and tableau ever produced by 
amateurs in this city, including the fol
lowing special features: Bayonet drill 
by the the Wheeler Rifles; fancy. flag 
driU under direction of Prof. Ooudley 
by these young ladies: Misses Fanny 
R'osebeom, Bessie Drake, ' Lillian 
Butter, Grace Forsythe, Nina Mc
Kay , Agnes Keane , Adelina Wil
liams, Bessie Bray, Mary McGinn, 
Emma Goodrich, Bessie Hood , Nettie 
Bueknatn, Mabel Baucus, Grace Gould. 
Nellie Richards, Alice Bray, ClaraLete, 
Marv Washburn, Helen Sweeting, Sarah ' 
McKay, Helen Crowley, Colra Smith,, 
Mary Reardon, Bessie Wells, Mary 
Thotley, Bernice Sarr, Kitt ie Doyle, 
Bertha Cushing, Nina Dean, Claire 
Warne, - Mame 6'Flarity , Florence 
Kerslake; the flying cherubs, Misses 
Helen White, Josephine Sullivan, 
Frances Kelley, Ol*ra Gilbert. Ernes
tine Merman; |Liberty and Uncle Sam 
in a beautiful gondola; Miss Elva Rob-
bins, Herbert Dennis; "There is but 
one Country, one Flag—America/ ' 

\ Framingham. !*• 
Daily Patriot: , 4Gp|d-fish, which 

Say the 'South 
lily 
irds 

MassM
l 

a fter r 
warns darted about in the waters of a 

f lass jar, were caught over the heads of 
he audience; coins were picked from 

the air and off the cornices and a glass 
vial filled with meal was made to give 
forth bonbons at t h e Gorman theatre 
last uight, and all this and more was at 
the beck and call of tlie great Brinda-

j mdur, who gave a tine exhibit ion of 
bis magic powers before .a small audi
ence. T h e n he freed his hands from 
innumerable handcuffs tightly fastened 
about his wrists by Chief Place and Of
ficer Sheehan, of the Framinghaui Po-
U a ^ d e p a r t m e n t . ' H e will be at the 

vfiy Pills in 1897. The cure they made 
then was a permanent one and I can 
hardly add anything to the testimonial 
I gave six years ago. This s tatement has 
appeared from time to time in the Au
burn .papers,, and residents o f this c ity 
will remember that I stated that 
Doan's Kidney Pills cured me 
of backache, lameness , across the 
loins and suppression of thej 
kidney secretions. l e a n recommend 
this remedy with greater confidence to
day than ever before. I know that it 
will positively cure backache and kid
n e y complaint. l?ake my word for it; 
if you have a lame or weak back, get 
Doan's Kidney Pills at the Sagar Drug 
Co's store, take tbem according to di
rections and you will soon have a 
strong s6und back, no guess work 
about th i s ." 
• For sale by all dealers. Priee 50 cts . 
Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo, New York 
sole agents for the United States. 

Remember the name—-Doan's—and 
:take no other. 

ONE WEEK 8 
TREATiEIIT FREE! 

Umbrellas keep some men dry and 
others remain dry because they are not 
invited to take something. v 

A g o n i z i n g B u r n s 
are instantly relieved, and perfectly 
healed, by Bucklen's Arnica Salve. C. 
Riven bark,'jr., of Norfolk, Va . , writes : 
" I | b u r n t m y knee dreadfully; that it 
blistered all over. Bucklen's Arnica 
Salve s topped the pain and healed i t 
without a tear." Also heals all wounds 
and sores. 25c at Frank S. Smith , 
druggist, 54 State at. 

4 . ■ «■'■ ■» ""» 

At Jeast 40 per cent, of the people of 
London are 0 t e n 4 l B t s at public wor
ship.: v ....•* 

f l N H Y CUT OUT THIS COUPON. 
>n4 moll to The Cat-cora/OoBipaay, Kennedy • 

Jtew, Booaoot, N. T. > 
Ihgr Sir*: I taluk I aw enOertag from * 

,.;.............Pleoeej.«t)Tldeme with ! 
week's treatment with Ctt«<mu gov 
?JUB 09 ALL OOfT. 

tTMi,; 

nssje e • • • • • • • • • » • • • * • • • # « » • « > « ' * • « e s ) e e e * * s e * « > * « 4 
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Any sufferer from Kidney trouble, Liver 
ompUint, Diseases of the Bladder, Con-
(tipation, or Blood impurity who really 
loiires to find a Permanent Cure, may 
Atain FBEB TKKATMENT with OaUura 
MX***, Dr. David Kennedy's new medi. 
ine . Binuply cut out the coupon above, 
ind mail to the Oal-oura Company, Kea-
xody Row, Bondout, N.T. 

GaLcura Solvent is unequaled by any 
)renaration, and is Dr. Kennedy's greatest 
aedicine. It acts on an entirely new 
K'inciple. 

Mr. William H. MUler, of Matteawan, K. 
{., says:—#iI was seriously troubled with 
i y kidneys and bladder for over throe 
ears. Many doctors and various kidney 
:mediss, gave me no relief. But I finally 
>ught a bottle of OaLcura Solvent of my 
—^«if..n«ed a few bottles, and I am eurtdr 

Boat Lumber 
RED CEDAR air dried, 

RED CYPRESS, 
WHITE PINE 

♦ ♦» 

M. D. GREENE'S 
UrdFt. Ifcafasftr. W»ttr&Hulbert Sts., 

Auburn, N. Y. 

MWF A»Tu Botb Phones 

AUBURN SAVINGS BANK, 
Cor. (Senesce and South Streets. 

INCORPORATED IMS. 
Kf Interest on deposits at Z% per cent 

from the 1st, 2d or 8d of eaoh month. 
SSrMoney loaned on JUond and Mortgage 

at 6 per cent. 
Resourcts Un. 1, 190H, $4,676,156.53 
Surplus, 459,52^.24 

EDWIN R. FAY, President. 
E. H. TOW N8£N D, Treasurer* 

JaSOBAWBlyTuThtt 

E!£2!S.CURRiHT 

/ '?/) 

1 

I i \ \ \ 

EECTRIC LWBTIN6 
aas cheap as any other Inferior lllumlnant 

d for more convenient. 
L * t n s taOk w l t n y o n 

About wiring your home, office or factory. 
Now is the time to Illuminate your store. 
Better talk with ns on the subject. 

Absolute fireproof construction. 
Underwriters' certificate* furnished. 

H. £. YORKER ELECTRICAL CO., 
77 Genesee St. , (over Wait's.) 

H. E. YORKER. Mgr. 
Telephones—Kmp. 700L; A u t o l t t S . J e » » » m 

COAL 
$5 Per Ton 

Having received a concession from 
the eompany furnishing us LOYAL 
SOCK COAL, we are glad to give our 
customers the benefit of a lower price. 
Remember, THIS COAL is W E I G H E D 
and SCREENED and not taken from a 
car at GUESS WEIGHTS. 

Stove , Egg and Nut, $5.00 per ton 
Pea, 4.00 per ton 

We also h a v e best Lehigh Valley coal. 
Stove, Egg and Nut, $6.50 per ton 
Pea,' 5.00 per ton 

Try a ton of our $5.00 coal. 

THEGMtRETT 
COAL CO., 

82 Genesee St. - 79 Clark St. 

W. A. DONALD, 
101 Genesee St. 

NECKWEAR, 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 

UMBRELLAS, 

SHIRTS, 

HOSIERY. 
MUFFLERS 

DRESSING CASES, 

SUSPENDERS. 

DRESS SUIT CASES 

{iave you enlarged 
joints and tender 
feet? If so, try a 
pair of Minor's Easy 
Shoes, hand turn, 
vici kid, made on 
Comfort last They 

V 

make life's walk 
easy. 

W E 

THEM. 

C.A. Hadselle 
§9 GENESEE ST, 

Next Door to North S t 

FOR THE NEXT 
30 DAYS 
We shall make exceedingly 

low prices on 

Hardware, 
Oil Heaters, 

House 
Furnishing 

Goods, 
&c, &c. 

It will pay you to pur
chase your goods from us. 

Everts Hardware Co., 
29 East Genesee SL» 

Formerly Everts Bros. & P o m e r e j 

We give green Trading Stamps, 

Day or Night you ■•• Just the same wltn 
my glMM*. A handy spot to drop In wa«o 
you break a lans. 

fft 1-2 G E N E S E E S T . 

Canvas Covered Canoes 
U n e q u a l e d I n s t r e m a t f c , b e a u t i 

f u l I n t t n l s A . 

Morris models are aafe, combined with 
ea«y paddling; graceful lines, all material 
and workmanship strictly high elaaa. 

Catalogue free. 
B . N . i f O R R I S , B o x 51, Veas i e , Me. 

Sample boat can he ••«» at 

Smith's Drug Store,54 States!. 
T r i o s * Will a l so be fftveev 

■■■•-, . % , 
: •'■■A'* 
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